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1.

declare as follows:
(TSh'SIffNfI) I submit 1b.is Declaration in response to

Supplemental Order issued in docket nUmber PRITT. in which the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court ordered that:
The government shall, within 20 days ofthe date of1b.is order, submit a
declaration correcting the inacc~arding the number of reports
specified at paragraph 14 of the_Declaration and providing the
complete and "updated description ofNSA's dissemination practices"
promised in the Supplemental Declaration.
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2.

('f3h'3!hN¥) In my Supplemental Declaration filed

Supplemental Declaration"), I explained that me number of PRiTT-related reports produced and
TP.l'lmilorl

disseminated by me NSA may have been larger man me
me Court in

to

Declaration attached as Exhibit B to the Application in docket

number PRiTT. ("Exhibit B"). See"Supp. Dec!. at 2-3. The NSA has since
reviewed its records of all reports issued that may have included PRiTT-derived information,
including the records of reports written by analysts not specifically authorized to query the

PRiIT metadata. Based on that review me NSA has concluded mat, as

the

reports issued that included PRiTT-derived infomlation included me following:
reports written by PRlTT-

(a)

cleared analysts. The NSA disseminated these reports to several different agencies
wifuin the Intelligence Co=unity, including me Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and me National Counterterrorism Center
(NCTC). The NSA also released excerpted information from one of these reports_
and excerpted information from anc)th(~r

(b)

me

(TSI/SM'NF) One (1) report written by anon-PRiTT-cleared analyst. The
t.o aumorized customers

NSA dissemlllated this report, dated

including the CIA, FBI, Army INSCOM, me Director of National Intelligence, the
Defense Intelligence Agency, and the Air Force OSI. Tllis report Ut::,;t,;HlJt::U
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3.

(TSNSlf/NF) To identify the total number of reports produced and disseminated

that contained PRiTT-derived information, the NSA reviewed all analyst reporting records,
including tile records of reports written by non-PRiTT-cleared analysts, from tile COUli's initial
auill0rization in July 2004 in docket number

When drafting

repOlis, all NSA analysts, including both PRiTT-cleared analysts and non-PRiTT-cleared
analysts, are trained to include in any repOlting record the sources of the information contained
in a report. The NSA' s review included an examination of these records, including the fields of
each record that might include references to PRITT-derived source information. The NSA then
audited the reports that referenced PRITT -derived information as a source, and excluded those
that referenced PRiTT sources but in fact that did not contain PRiTT-derived infoJJllation.
Through this methodology the NSA was able to determine

reports were produced

and disseminated from inception of the PRITT to

4.

(T3H3l:hNF) NSA disseminates PRiTT-derived foreign intelligence information

thmugh its longstanding foreign intelligence dissemination processes, governed by the United
States Signals Intelligence Directive 18 (USSID 18). All NSA analysts, including PRlTTcleared analysts and non-PRITT-cleared analysts, are trained on the requirements of US SID 18

1

(TS,IISJ//HP) Admittedly, this methodology would not account for reports issued with PRITT-derived

data that mistakenly failed to reference PRlIT sources. Moreover, this methodology does not take into

consideration those disseminations made outside of reports
preliminary notice of compliance incident filed with the Court

in the
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and all analysts are required to follow US SID 18 w"hen disseminating PRTT -derived information
outside the NSA.
5.

(TS/fSINHF) Section 7 of US SID 18 describes the dissemination procedures to be

followed by NSA analysts. Section 7.1 mandates that
All SIGINT reports will be written so as to focus solely on the activities offoreign entities
and persons and their agents. Except as,provided in Section 7.2., FOREIGN
INTELLIGENCE information concerning U.S. PERSONS must be disseminated in a
manner which does not identify the U.S. PERSON. Generic or general terms or phrases
must be substituted for the identity (e.g., "U.S. fIrm" for the specific name of a U.S .
CORPOR..ATION or "U.S. PERSON" for the specific name of a U.s. PERSON).
Section 7.2, and in particular Section 7 .2( c), restricts the dissemination of U.S. person identities.2
That section authorizes the dissemination of a U.S. person identity if: (1) a determination is made
by an appropriate approval authority that the recipient has a need for the identity for the
perfonnance of his official duties, and (2) the identity of the U.S. person is necessary to
understand the foreign intelligence infonnation or to assess its importance.
6.

(TSh'S~W)

Section 7.3 of US SID 18 lists the approval authorities who may

approve the dissemination of U.S . person identities. Among those who may approVe the
dissemination of a U.S. person identity are the Director of the NSA, the Director and Deputy
Director ofthe Signals Intelligence Directorate, and the Senior Operations Officer (SOO) of the
National SIGINT Operations Center, NSA's 24-hours, seven days a week watch center. In an
emergency situation, however, where the identity of a U.S. person is pelUnent to the safety of

2 (TSh'S'fh'tW) Neither Section 7.2(a) nor (b) is applicable to U.S. person information derived from a
PRJTI metadata query. Section 7.2(a) allows for the dissemination of U.S. person information when the
U.S. person bas consented, and Section 7.2(b) allows for the dissemination of publicly available
information about a U.S . persall.
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any person or organization, USSID 18 permits signals intelligence production organizations to
disseminate that U.S. person identity.
7.

(TSh'8WrW) NSA disseminates U.S . person identities in accordance with US SID

18. NSA will provide the National Security Division of the Department of Justice and the Court
with a report identifying which ofthe.reports that included PRiTT -derived information
contained U.S . person identities. For each such report, NSA will identify the provisions of
USSID 18 NSA relied upon to disseminate those U.S. person identities.

(U) I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Signed this

Oversight and Compliance .
Signals Intelligence Directorate
National Security Agency
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